Continued From D-1: sprinted through its lineup, as was the case most of the last two periods. Kentucky topped off its point production with just 38 seconds left in the contest with third-stringer Cliff Hite going in on a three-yard burst.

At times, despite that run-up third quarter, the Gobblers got going offensively only to have mechanical errors and general fatigue among its offensive men to be shut out of further intermission. One hundred and 12 yards (59 and 11 by Panuzzi) provided to steam in the offense of the SEC Cats. Walking it in necessary for Panuzzi to take to the airplanes. Only three aerials were attempted and one completed.

Tech Quarterback Bruce Arians, who accounted for the hosts' lone TD, got 48 yards on option runs and 13 more with seven hits on 15 passing attempts. Phil Rogers' was the only other Techman doing any good, gaining 94 yards rushing.

The Gobblers' upset hopes were generally dealt a blow in the second half. Halfback Wayne Lambart converted one of the return kicks to draw first blood only to waste chances to go on top in the first two periods.

Kentucky's second fumble was at its own 6 and Arians on the third play, circled around right end for a 7-0 advantage when Wayne Lambart lacked on the extra point.

The tough invaders took the ensuing kickoff on an 89-yard march and scored in seven plays, the biggest of which were runs of 32 yards by Collins and 18 by Caampos.

Collins blasted over from the 29 for the TD. John Pierce converted and it was a 7-0 tie.

Hampton's swifty Morria Blueford returned Kentucky's kickoff 16 yards to the Tech 31, and on the first play Arians fired a pass which led Ricky Scales beautifully, and the aerial run went for 77 yards to the Wildcat's 17.

Three plays later the Gobblers were one yard further away from the goal, but Rogers appears to have negotiated that distance, then erred by leaving his feet too early on his dive and falling inches short of the final stripe.

After penalties ruined Kentucky on its next ball possession, Arians directed Tech on a drive covering 56 yards, unfortunately, this time a malfunction in ball-handling mechanics stymied the Gobblers.

With daylight into the pay zone apparently ahead of him, Arians let the ball slip off his hips and end Terry Haynes covered it for the Southeastern Conference graders on their own 3.

Kentucky then began to move slowly but relentlessly. In 12 plays the Cats moved 78 yards only to stall at the Gobblers' 18, then Pierce booted his 36-yard field goal with 4:32 left to account for the SEC club's 19th halftime lead.

Runs of 39 and 9 yards by Panuzzi and a real estate total of 29 by Collins did most of the damage in setting up the field goal.

During the opening half, Kentucky held a slim 10-7 edge in first downs and 295-181 in total yardage. The Cats collected 309 of their aggregate by running while the Techmen picked up 23 rushing and 78 on two pass hits by Arians.